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ashamed to be called their God ; although Christ 
is not ashamed to ·call them brethren; although 
by· the power of God they are now enjoying 
salvation: still their salvation is not yet complete, 
~here is the possibility that even yet they may be 
ashamed at His coming. 

For in all the intercourse of God with man, He 
11ses no compulsion except the compulsion of love. 
' ' 

If one who has tasted and seen that the Ldrd. is 
. gracious feels constraint, it is the love of Christ 

that constrains him, And he must will·tO abide 
within the constraint of that love. He must; in 
the Apostle's words, 'abide in him,' in .close 
conscious contact, that he may not be ashamed at 
His coming, but may have an abundant entrance 
into His eternal kingdom and glory. 

------,----·..,..· 

BY THE REV. J. A. SELBIE, D. D., ABERDEEN.' 

:r. ExAcT scholarship, a scientific temper of mind, 
· and the reverence of a believer in Divine revela

tion combine to render Principal Skinner anideal 
commentator on the Book of Genesis.. The work 
before us will unquestionably take its place in 
the very front rank of modern 0. T. commentaries. 
We can award it no higher praise. than to say that 
it need not shrink from comparison with what 
has · hitherto been facile prz"nceps in the.· series. to 
which it belongs-Driver's Deuteronomy. Before 
proceeding to deal with other features of this great 
work, we may note two respeCts in which even 
our acquaintance with Dr. Skinner had hardly 
prepared us to expect him to reach such excellence 
-namely, the literary style, which is not only clear 
and lucid· but frequently reaches true eloquence;. 
and the consummate skill and unfailing courtesy 
with which he tre'ats opponents. We confess we 
had looked for a little more of. that 'impatience 
with stupid people' which used to be attributed 
to the late Professor Robertson Smith. But Dr. 
Skinner's is no doubt the more excellent way. Not, 
indeed, that he cannot, when necessary, give play to 
a mild sarcasm. What, for instance, could be more 
charming than this touch? : 'What ~ith Winckler 
and Jeremias, and Cheyne, and now Eerdmans, 0. T. 
scholars have a good many?' new eras" dawning on 
them just now. Whether any of them will shine 
unto the perfect day, time will show' (p. xliii). 

, . 1 THE INTERNATIONAL CRITICAL COMMENTARY.-r: 

'Genesis, by Principal Skinner, D. D., Westminster College, 
Cambridge, r9ro. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark; price 
rzs. 6d. ·2. Chronicles, by Professor E. L. Curtis, D.D., 
Yale, with' the assistance ·of Rev. A.· A. 'M·adsen, Ph.D., 
Newburgh, N.Y.; price r2s. 

Hitherto the best commentaries on Genesis .at 
the disposal of the English-speaking· student have 
been the .translation. of Dillmann's great work 
(T. & ·. T. Clark, 1897), and the admirable 
Westmz"nster, Commentary of Driver. Our debt 
to Dillmann we should find it hard .to. estimate, 
but a 'considerable change has pa~sed on 'the 
situation since his day; while. Dr .. Driver wopld 
be the first to admit that the 'westminster i series 
denied him that scope of which Dr. Skinner ·ha::; 
been able to avail himself in . the 'International 
Critical' se~ies. J\s for recent . Germ~n corri.m.ent
aries, with all their excellence, we confess to. have 
missed precisely what we. find in the pages 'of 
Dr. Skinner's . work. Take e~en the great work 
of Gunkel. In spite of its brilliance and s~ggest
iveness, is there not a good deal of the wildly 
erratic in its theories and combinations, and is 
not an uneasy suspicion at times awakened.in 
the mind of the cautious student that the ingeniou~ 
apthor of Schbpfung und Chdos. has .discovered. a 
mare's nest? 

Most readers will be heartily glad ~hat. Dr. 
Skinner passes· over so· lightly the controversies 
as to the compatibility of the. earlier chapters of 
Genesis with the conclusions of mode~n science. 
All such question~ will soon cease, if they have 
not already ceased, to posses~ any living .interest 
Far more importance attaches to. the question .o( 
the historical or legendary character of the · bciok, 
or the relation of one of these elements· to the 
other. Here Dr. Skinner is seen at his best, and 
we shall be sorely. disappointed if. his. carefully, 
weighed words fail, ~0 reassure some. timid sopls. 
For instance, in contrasting history. with• legend, 
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and defining t.he true·. charaCter of the latter, he. 
says: 

·,while tegend is not' history, it has in • some' respects a 
value greater than history. For it reveals the soul of a 
people, its instinctive selection' of ·the types of character 
which represent its moral aspirations, its conception of its. 
own pl<tce and mission in the world j and also, to some 
indeterminate extent, the impact on its inner life of the. 
momentous historic experiences in. which it first woke up 
to the consciousness of a national existence and destiny ' 
(p. iv). 

Dr. Skinner finds no difficulty in proving that 
in this sense much of the 111aterial contained.in 
the early chapters· of G~hesis r~presehts legend 
and not history, while at the same time it is 
possible, he argues, by the. exercise oLdue' care 
to extract solid historical' results fro1p a tradition 
that is ~airily legendary; As tci the·. presence of 
myths iri ·Genesis, our author accepts as correct 
' for ·all practical purposes ' the view . that the 
Hebrew mind did not produce myths of its own, 
but borrowed arid adapted those of other peoples. 
This point is illustrated in detail (p. viii ff. ). . ... 
. A question of fundamental interest and import~ 
ance tq many readers will be that of the historical 
background. of the patriarchal traditions. . Nothing 
could surpass in fain1ess Dr .. Skinner's treatment 
of the Claim~ that have · been put forward by 
ree;ent. apolCigists ori archreolo~cal: &rounds~ He 
sh6ws exactly what archreology has proved . imd 
what it has left as much open • to question as 
before. As to the personalities o( the patriarchs, 
he examines carefully the theories that· they were 
originally personified tribes, or that· they were 
originally Canaanite deities. The cases of Isaac, 
Jacob, and Joseph are doubtful, aJthough even 
here the possibility of an individual as opposed to 
a ttibal origin of the names is not excluded; but 
Abraham has a claim to individuality that is all 
his own; On this p~int D~. Skinner expresses 
so well the present writer's own conviction on the 
subject that it willbe best to quote his words: · · 

,, ,, ' . . 

.. ',An imp~rtant el~ment in the case is the clearly cm1ceived 
type · qf: character w~ich he (Ab!al;tam) represents: No 
dtiubt the character has beeti idealized in accordance with 
the conceptions' of a later age;· bt\t the impression rem!tins 
that: there must. have heeri something iti the actuaJ·cA,brahanl 
w4i.clt .gaye; .·a;. directio11 .. to ~he .. · idealization .... It is .. this 
perception more, thap anything, .~lse which irlVest~ the. figure 
of Abraham with. the slgni!icance wllichit has possessed for 
devout minds in lin age~; and• whl6h .s.till h:sists the attempt 
to dissolv'e· hflll· i\1(6 i' cteation 'or religious phantasy •. If 
there be. ariy• trut,hin.;the ;desc.l'ip:tion>ofdegend.:as;i fovm 

of narrative conserving the impression of-a great personality 
on his age, we .mayve1,1ture, in spite of the lack of decisive 
evidence, to ~egard him as .a historic personage, however; 
dim the surroundings of his life may .be' (p. xxv). · 

And again (p. xxvii): ''The appearance of a prophetic 
personality such as Abraham i's represented to have beeh;; 
is a phenomenon with many anaJogies in the history of 
religion. The ethical and spiritual .idea of God which is 
at. the foundation of the religioJ.l of Israel could .only ente.r 
the wodd through a personal organ· of Divine revelation ; 
and nothing forbids us to see in Abraham the first of that · 
long series of prophets through whom God has com
.municated to mankind .a saving knowledge of Himself. 
The keynote of Abraham's piety is faith in the unseen,
faith in the Divine impulse which drove him forth to a 
hind which he was' .never to possess ; and faith in the future 
of the religion which he thus founded. He moves before 
us on the page of Scripture as the man through whom faith, 
the 'living principle of true religion, first became a force in 

. human affairs. It. is difficult to thipk that s<;> powerfpl a 

. conception has grown out of nothing. As we read .th<c. 
story' we may well trust the instinct which tells us that' 
here we are fac6 to fac~ with a decisive act· of the living 
God in history, and an act·whose .essential significance WaS> 

never lost in Israelite tradition.' 
-'• 

. Qn the. . preservation and collection of the' 
traditions and the structure and composition o~ 
the Book of Genesis, Dr. Skinner succeeds i~ 
formulating what is one of the. most convincing 
arguments we have ever read in , favour of th~ 
prevailing critical view. He appears to· us to . b~ 
especially successful in combating the objections of: 
Dr. Orr(who,, by the way, ought tohave conceded, 
nothing to his. opponents if he was to escape: 
finally conceding a great deal more), and th~ 
recent insidious attempts to invalidate. thei 
argument drawn from the varying use of th~ 
Divine nam.es. 

It may be of interest to note, finally, Dr.: 
Skinner's view as to the date of the final redaction~ 
when p~: was amalgamated with JE(p. lxvi). . ' 

'If the lawbook read· by Ezra before the cortgregatioti 
as the basis of the covenant (N eh. 811f') was· the entiitt 
Penta~euch (excepting late .additions),! the redaction must 
have been effected before 444 B.c.,. :;tnd in all probability 
the redactor w~s· Ezra himself. On the other hand, if (ai 
seems to the p.resent writer more probable) Ezra's law booR 
was only the Priestly Code, or' part .'of it (Pg+pli),2 theri: 
the firmlredaction)s bropght down t<? a later periqd, ~}:1~ 
terminus ad tjuem being the boi:t'owing of the Jewish 
Pentateuch by the. Samaritan col!lmunity. . T!J.at event is. 
ukiially •. ~ssl~ne( thqugl). 0~ .. s~niewhat, precarious • giotil).ds, 
t; Nehemi~h's's'ecorid ferrri of offi'ce in Judiea (c. 432 B;c. ) .. ' 

.. r ! ,, . . .. . . .., 

\S,o:W~lll}~nstln, pni~~nn,'I(ittel; et a,l,ii. : 
~So Cornill, Holzinger,.{{.a/ii.,; 
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On the sphere of the commentary proper 
(which extends to 540' pages) we cannot enter;· 
It may suffice to say thitt nothing is wanting fot 
which the Old Testament student is entitled· to 
look. He will find not .only textual and literary 
criticism at the very highest level, ar:chreology and 
comparative religion made to yield their latest 
and best results, exegesis of . the safest and 
soundest type, but also a · depth of spiritual· 
insight which gives to this commentary quite a 
unique value. We should like . to call attention, 
further, to the extremely important 'Extended 
N otes;• pre-eminent amongst which we have noted 

. those o~ · 'The He b. and Bap. , Sabbitth/ 'The . 
Chronology of Gn 5,' 'The Babel Legend;' 
' Historical Value of Gn 14,' 'The Sacrifice of 
Isaac,~ 'The '' Shiioh" prophecy of Gn ·4910;'. 

' The Zodiacal Theory of the Twelve Tribes;' 
. 2. The pages of Professor Curtis's commentary 

intr6duce us to a very different class of religious 
literature. The Books of Chronicles are not 
specially popular with the. ordirutry reader of· the 
Bible, and their real significance has riot always 
been correctly appraised even· by scholars. . Dr. 
Curtis's difficulties in executing his task have 
been seriously increased ' by illness and partial 
loss of eyesight~a ·circumstance which rtecessic 
tated· the calling in of a coadjutor in the· person 
of Dr, . A.· A;. Madsen, whose work is · fully 
recognized in the Preface. The. Introduction 
contains a careful examination of the relation of 
Chronicles to Ezra-Nehemiah, and a. discussion 
of the date of the work, which 'may be confidently 
given' as ·about 3oo B.c. · (p, 6). Proceeding to 
deal with the plan, purpose, and historical value, Dr. 
Curtis shows that the author of Chronicles belongs 
to the same school as the Priests' Code, delighting; 
equally with the latter, in all that pertains to the 
ministry of the ·sanctuary, showing the same fond. 
ness for registers and statistics, and indulging at 
times ·in similar exaggerations. The . : authoes 
dominating motive is well defined.• as follows : 

'He :interpreted Israel's life,i after the. pattern::•of:the 
Priests' . Code of it~ natio)}al, beginning tinder' lY[(jses,,.as 
that of: .a, church,, with constant, re\Vards .and p,unisb,l)lents 
th1·ou~h signal Di~ine interv:ention .•.•• Hem~demore 
univ~rs~l tbe' connection betwe~n plety' a:nd pfo~perity, 'and 
wiCkedness 'and adversity; fieightening 'gtiod 'and 'bad 
characters and their ·rewards· and pupislirluints,r·or:·creating 
them accor<Vl1g tothe exigencies o£ tpe Owi~ion ;':(pi g),'; . ,, 

The !method· of.· procedure .. is illustrated:.~ in': detail 
by the Chronicler's .treatment of the history of the 

various .kings; as contrasted with. the account given 
in the Books of Kings. 
· • Owing to this .deiiberate reconstruction of the 
history, the Books of Chronicles .are shown i:o · be 
a 'tendency' composition possessing. but little 
historical value. · · · 

'The picture. which they ,give of the past ls far :le~s 
acctuate .or trustworthy than that o( the .e(l;rlier': ~i.l:l!ii;a) 
writings·; irideed, it is a• distorted picture in the interest of 
the later institutions of post-exilic Judaism ; and the main 
historical valtie of these books consists in their reflection of 
the notions of that period. Yet at the same time some 
ancient facts, having trickled down through oral pr written 
tradition; are· doubtless preserved in··the ~tmpliiicaijons and 
embellishments of the Ghronicle.r. ·~ •.• These are few, 
indeed, compared with the products of the imagination, 
and inust be sifted like kernels of wheat from a mass of chaff' 
(p. 14 f.). 

We are thoroughly at one ·w'itli Dr.' Gurtis~s 
appreciation of the Chronicler as a historian. It 
is important to bear in )Uind that none of the Ol<i, 
Testament writers-and least 6f art thos·e:< of the 
Priestly . school-wr~te history }or its. · o'wn s~k;. 
Their aim was spiritual edification; they viewe:q 
themselves as interpreters of Divine pr&vidence';; 
they gave rather a philosophy· ~f. 'histor}i"1thdii 
history itself. Keeping this . i.p: view,' a:M 'the 
predagogic purpose served by the Law''itnflts 
literary allies; we can conceive hoW' the tet'igl.o~s 
value C>f the' Books of Chrcinlcles tn;i!:y far surpks~ 
their h;ligious value. · · · ' · · · 

' ' The>reiiklous value of ChroniCles: lies 'in the ~q}phasis 
given 'to ·the institutional forms·, o( ·r~ligion~'· Fdrins~ 
&eremonies, institutions of one ' sort'' o'r .:another; ·. •are 
necessary ,for the )naintenance · of religions ;life; ·.;:'f;ht;l 
Chronicler, it Is true, ,over-empha,size(l tqeir i1Jlportan!'e, an~ 
his teachings are vitiated by a false do<;trint; of.,;q!yirte 
interference with9ut hilman endeavqiu', and . a false l1citio~· 
of righteousness consisting largely iri ·the observiri2e'ofleg:i.l 
forms and ceremonies. ·:vet in: his own time;<'llnless~liehad 
been a direct forerunner of Ghrist, he ~oula not.hav!! peei:j: 
e~pected to, give a c:lifferent me~sa!Se, and i~ ~~~' ~li:}: ~is 
message re~dered a most importal).t service •.. He belpl,lg<;d 
not only to the same school of w#tets a,s the aiith\!f of 
authors of' the Priestly element of the Pentateu~li;. 'But·wti's 
kindred with the. prophets Haggai 'and ,zechariafr,; .and 
especia!ly,Mal\t<;lli •• ,; . Thi:ol(gh thest;!: writings·th¢, pa9~ 
also was idealized and glorified as :.a nor,m,Jor present 
activity, and future, development, Nqtb1ng b~tter than '.th~ 
i..uthdrhJ 6r thi'past 'ctiitld haJe! ·. ser~~d in' 'th~s~ · ~3:'Y~ tR 
intensify·,the·'loyalty ·and 'de'h)tidn· of·ithe· 'iuiciimt 'Jew.' 
The Divine law o'f retribHtion and:speci:\.1 provident:ti, which 
fl:e, CP,r~.l,liq!er .taug?t1 : wit~. a .. mos~ ,Bow.,rfuL fact9~ al~q'[!lit . 
preserYipg .thr.: Jewish, Churqh. .It 11)\l,st also, ,.n.ever; PI! 
.forg~tten)h~,t .. it, w,as uild_er th.~:_t(lt~lagr. c)r,,;n~.~·lik~:t4~ 
Chtcitii&r th\i:t ih~ Mi\tcabe~s w~\:e 'tio'tlrisp~d; afid that' tll,l:! 

. he\:bii:' age' of Judaism 'was inaiiglirkt'~tf.!'(p') '1'6'£: )~ L:cr. ,;•ru' 
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. Further sections in the Introduct~on deal .. very 
satisfactorily with such subjects as the sources 
(canonical and un-canonical) at the •disposal' of 
the ,Chronicler, the peculiarities of his diction, arid 
the: Hebrew text and the versi<?ns. ' Apinteresting 
account is given of what criticism has had to. say on 
the Books: of Chronicles, and a very valuable list 
of.the. Literature dealing with them is appended. 

' ' . . :"' .. 

The commentary proper (47'3 pp.) deserves un" 
stinted praise, and :will be ·found· of extreme, value 
by, all who are interested in this late constituent of 
the Carion, which possesses so much interest alike 
from .the literary and the .. religious standpoint. 
Dr. . Curtis has. l)upplied the English-speaking 
student· of .the Old Testament with. precisely the 
work he required, 

·· ~;t~t~~~: @itw . · of. (Professo.r . ~ifprec6f6 j'r<~gment 
of <~ ''21i'tfug~ ·t<~Sft't. · 

.· . . ··, .· 

J31!" (;EORGE. A, BARTO:t:<; _A.M., ;f'a;D., PROFEssoR oF BmLr<;A.L LITERATURE AND SEJvirTrc 

LANauAaEs IN ·BRYN MAwR GOLLEa~~ 'u .. S.A·. .-;~, 

t:HE' treatment , accorded this f~agment of ·iJ. 
beluge ta~let by two suqh qisdnguished scholars 
as Dr. .Pinches and Profess.o~ Hommel ·in TJIE 

Ex::rpsncuw .·TIMES ·for. May is very ~uggestive. 
As . rrw own attention h~s. in consequence of 
p~evious studies,, been attracteq to po[nts which 
seerri; ',in. part 'at' l~ast,' fo. have escaped the notice 
Of the, s~polaxs.m~l:ltioned, a 'few Words fi;om a 
~iffer~~t poin~· o(v1~w rnay; n'ot pe <'mt <;>fplabe .. , .··. 

It should be noticed, in the first place, that the 
tablet is a mere fragment. · No:. iiil'e of i't. is 
~Oniplete:· Every qne who interprets any line 
must -resort in some degree to conjecture. A full 
discussion of Professor Hilprecht's conjectures will 
app¢ar in an artide soon to be' published in the 
journal ofthe America?[ Oriental Society. I will 
pere. contenf myst;!lf \vith a ·fe~ observations on 
line t 2., There. are visible· but Jour signs in. this 
line, namely, ku urn mi nL • Hilprecht divides them 
ku-urn irii-ni, translates them 'instead of a number,' 
~upplies before this, 'arid tM creeping things_two 
pf.everything;• making the whole rea,d : 'aJ::!d the. 
creeping things two of everything instead of a 
number.'. It- is my belief that' this whole proc 
cedure is untenable~ . 
: If \ve turn to· Haupt's Nimrodepos, p .. 1,3&~ .lines 
?s, • 89, .we tin<t th~t, three cias~e~ of .living :bei~gs 
went ,into the, Babylonian ark.. 'Cattle.: of the 
field, beasts of. the . · field/ formed one class. 
HilJ.:n'echt's'·tablet gives.· this:as ''beastsbf. the field 
~?-d 'birds of~eavep,', ~h,ich. rorm~ a,. diofe beautiful' 
fine, and .~x~M~: ~a\rt.c;>lp~Y·. . Ap.qth~r c;la~s • .wa,sJhe 

family (kimta) of the Bapylonian hero. This 
appears in the last line of Hilprecht's .tablet as 
kin-ta. · The third class .was 'artisans ' ( U1f1m·avi). 
This third class we also find in L I;! of H:ilpr,echt's 
tablet. if we join the last three. syllables .which 
appear there, um-mi-ni, and regard urrimini :.as. a 
va:rian,t form of .wmmani, just as we have kurummztz' 
for. k.uruJJtmali and shurmznu (or. shurmanu,. • The 
remaitting: syllable .ku would then belong :t<Lthe 
end of same lost word. That word :may; have 
been H-il-li-ku, since .this word occurs in. a si.lllilar 
connexion on the deluge fragment discovered: by 
Pete. Scheil (cf. Recueil de. Travaux, xx. pi<$8, 
1. 20 ). The line would then mean 'let the:artisans· 
come.' Ii: is surely a more scientific method· of 
investigation to go to other accounts of the Deluge 
for suggestions as to how to read the signs . arid to 
fill out the, lacuna than. to assume that the signs 
whiGh have survived introduce something. newrand 
then to fill them outfrom the Old Testame1,1t. : · 

. If we. adopt the reading, suggeste4 above; all 
claims that this fragment bears a unique :witness 
to the . .text of the P document fall to, t}le: ground;. 
The: .cuneiform· .does. not. even contain.: the ·.word 
'number' (minu), so that there is no occasion td 
discuss its relation to the word J1b .. · DeUtzsch 
percdyed in f8Sq lhat )lb 'could nOt be 'number' 
in the.Biblical passages, and. with(\rew .this. r~sh 
~uggestion, ofhis youth ( cf. Prolegomena; 'P· 143), 
whieh Hilpnicht has more rashly revived, · · 
. 1 Itids; clear from the .above .remarks ·.that ·the 
tablet :Qas: rio .significance for .the. BiblicaL'studept 

* . 


